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A Case of Deep Felting.
That nothing is too small to escape the notice of a clever reporter is again illustrated by the following: "Mr. Toomey, the well-known editor of the Chester County Register, reports that a man in York County has been found that good sense has lately departed from, who for some reason or other has been wearing a felt hat on his head while skating. The hat was so closely fitted that, when the man fell, his ears were left behind.

A Pugilistic Election Tax.
The state has long been known as the political battle-ground of the country, but it was not expected that the struggle would be so intense as it has been in the current election. In many parts of the state the candidates are fighting for the election in a way that has never been known before. The result is that the state is now divided into two parts, with the candidates in each part fighting for the victory. The candidates are not the only ones who are fighting, however, for the voters are also engaged in a fight to see who will get the best of the deal.

North Carolina Legislature, Etc.
Resolutions
A resolution was adopted in the state legislature that will be of great interest to the people of the state. The resolution provides that all elections in the state shall be held by secret ballot, and that no person shall be permitted to vote more than once in each election. The resolution also provides that no person shall be permitted to vote for more than one candidate in each election, and that no person shall be permitted to vote for more than one candidate in each office. The resolution is expected to be of great benefit to the people of the state, as it will prevent the possibility of the same person voting for two candidates in one election, and it will also prevent the possibility of the same person voting for two candidates in two different elections.

North Carolina Legislature, Etc.
Resolutions
A resolution was adopted in the state legislature that will be of great interest to the people of the state. The resolution provides that all elections in the state shall be held by secret ballot, and that no person shall be permitted to vote more than once in each election. The resolution also provides that no person shall be permitted to vote for more than one candidate in each election, and that no person shall be permitted to vote for more than one candidate in each office. The resolution is expected to be of great benefit to the people of the state, as it will prevent the possibility of the same person voting for two candidates in one election, and it will also prevent the possibility of the same person voting for two candidates in two different elections.

Small Girls.
In these days of low-priced newspapers, it is not surprising that there should be a great deal of rivalry among the newspapers in trying to get the attention of the public. The newspapers are now fighting for the attention of the public in a way that has never been known before. The result is that the newspapers are now divided into two parts, with the newspapers in each part fighting for the victory. The newspapers are not the only ones who are fighting, however, for the people are also engaged in a fight to see who will get the best of the deal.
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Buy One, Get One Free.
The public has long been known as the greatest advertisement, and it is not surprising that the newspapers should be taking advantage of this fact in trying to get the attention of the public. The newspapers are now offering a great deal of incentive to the people to read their papers, and they are offering a great deal of benefit to the people who do read their papers. The result is that the newspapers are now divided into two parts, with the newspapers in each part offering the best of the deal.
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Chester Wholesale Grocery Company.
One of the celebrated high-grade low-priced Russell wagons. Remember we will sell them for less and guarantee everyone to wear equal to any wagon sold in Chester.

If you want an open or top buggy see us. We have sold one car of the celebrated Silver Leaf Flour, lower than any one will sell the same grade.

See us before buying bagging and ties.

Chester Wholesale Grocery Company.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I have just seen the Lantern to Mrs. W. H. Leavill, from Frank Lick, who still remains at the hotel. The house will have charge of the boys when they leave.

W. B. L. 909

from July 19, 1899, are to be paid up to and including the 15th of this month. All others owing as much interest will be charged on the 29th.

All other accounts due up to this time are to be paid to the present owner, as the new owner will not honor orders.

The present owner will give his best recommendations to the new owner.

J. W. Williams.

THE LANTERN.
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
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JOS. A. WALKER, SR.

Tall Will Sell Special Edition.

For the Christmas holidays, Mr. W. W. Walker, the editor of the Tallahassee Times, will issue a special edition of the paper on Christmas Day. This edition will contain a short summary of the news of the week, together with a list of the books and music that have been published during the year, and a list of the events that have taken place in the town during the year. The edition will be sold for fifty cents.

NOTICE.

Auctioneer.

NOTICE.

Auctioneer.

INSURANCE

C. O. EDWARDS & SON

BEST PRICES ON

SHINGLES

No. 189 Eau Gallie Street

Good Printing at low rates.
Ladies' Rubberized Rain Coats

We are showing a beautiful line of Ladies' Rubberized Rain Coats in all the new colors, in plain and striped effects. These Rubberized Coats are swell and you ought to see them. The prices range from $7.50 to $15.00. Get yours before they are gone.

Ladies' Coat Suits.

Today's express has brought another shipment of Ladies' Coat Suits. These suits are beauties. Price $10.00, $12.50. $15.00 and others up to $30. We have your site in stock now.

J. T. Collins' Two Big Stores
Androscoggin Bleach 8c yd.
Nothing charged during this sale.

THE LANTERN.

CLOSSED UP

WAIT! WAIT!
The door will be thrown open Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Be on hand for your share of the biggest bargains you or any other lucky woman will ever witness. Thousands of dollars worth of clothing, overcoats, pants, ladies' coats and coat suits, dress goods, shoes, etc. In fact, everything is here. Nothing charged during this sale. You get it in plenty for $7.50, $9.98, $3.50, Barry Shoes for $2.79. In fact, the greatest sacrifice ever witnessed. Hold on to your pocketbook, it is sure to go, and must go now.

Here's where you buy:
1.50 Pants for 75 cents, $1.75 Suits for $1.50, $3.50 Coats for $2.79, $7.50 Coats for $3.98.

To the Produce Block.

Gros Washington Harry Wise has donated his cow, bees and garden for fried fish and other dishes. The produce that he is selling will be sold for the benefit of the Manchester Orphans' Home.

Food for the Poor.

The following is a list of the foodstuff we have for distribution:

1. Enough flour for 500 loaves of bread
2. Enough sugar for 500 pounds of candy
3. Enough butter for 500 pounds of butter
4. Enough milk for 500 gallons of milk

These items will be distributed to the poor of the city.

OPERATION HOUSE.

Our opera house is open for business. We have a new supply of ladies' coats and suits, dress goods, shoes, etc. In fact, everything is here. Nothing charged during this sale.

The best way to find out what is new is to come down to the store and see for yourself. We are showing a beautiful line of ladies' coats and suits, dress goods, shoes, etc. In fact, everything is here. Nothing charged during this sale.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson of Manchester are visiting their parents in Chester. They left yesterday.

The only way to find out what is new is to come down to the store and see for yourself. We are showing a beautiful line of ladies' coats and suits, dress goods, shoes, etc. In fact, everything is here. Nothing charged during this sale.

Walter Puckett, who was with past three weeks with his parents, F. D. Simpson, representing the Capers Real Estate Company, yesterday.

The best way to find out what is new is to come down to the store and see for yourself. We are showing a beautiful line of ladies' coats and suits, dress goods, shoes, etc. In fact, everything is here. Nothing charged during this sale.

Saturday and some of it could be seen down yesterday evening on a short visit to Chester. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stevenas, on B Road, have been spending their time in the store and will return tomorrow. She will return on Monday.

Music lovers will enjoy these events.

Nov. 17th, at 8:30, the Victorian Party each one a visitor in a special guest, Mrs. C. L. Strobel, and Mrs. Inez Jones, who has been spending several weeks with her mother, Mrs. Strobel, during her entire illness.

W. C. Lewis, the harness manufacturer, left yesterday for her home.

Judge D. E. Hydrlek, who had been particularly kind to the Chester people, is due to return this week. At present the Wyley mill is running live days in the week but will resume a full-time operation in a week or two. The Wyley mill also started on full-time last week.

The Wyley mill is due to resume operations in a week or two. The Wyley mill also started on full-time operation last week.

The Wyley mill is due to resume operations in a week or two. The Wyley mill also started on full-time operation last week.

Ladie's Rubberized Rain Coats

We are showing a beautiful line of Ladie's Rubberized Rain Coats in all the new colors, in plain and striped effects. These Rubberized Coats are swell and you ought to see them. The prices range from $7.50 to $15.00. Get yours before they are gone.

Baled Cotton

Seed Cotton

Ginneries

BOTH SYSTEM AND OLD STYLE

I make the handling of INSURANCE on above conditions cheap, and will save you money before placing your INSURANCE.

C. C. EDWARDS

Baled Cotton

Seed Cotton

Ginneries
EARLY ROAD BUILDING.

Newspapers The 1813  1819.
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The way to the west.
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